MUSIC

Junior Primary
Learn about elements of Music using body percussion, drums, percussion instruments and voices.
- Beat
- Rhythm
- Simple time signatures
- Timbre
- Tempo
- Dynamics
- Movement (simple dance)
- Instrumental of the orchestra
- Musical symbols
Participate in music games songs and movement.
Perform and act as an audience member in class.
Listen to and repeat songs and rhythms
Compose and play simple rhythms

Middle Primary
Learn about elements of Music used in a variety of styles using tuned and untuned instruments.
- Beat
- Rhythm
- Timbre
- Texture
- Movement
- Simple notation
- Dynamics
- Performance technique
Compose and play simple rhythms and melodies.
Develop performance and audience manners and skills.
Learn simple melodies on Angklung (Indonesian instrument)

Teacher
Ashleigh Tarling

Upper Primary
Explore elements of various styles of performance, listening and responding, and singing.
- Beat
- Rhythm
- Timbre
- Texture
- Movement
- Notation (treble and bass clef)
- Tempo
- Dynamics
Learn simple melodies on Angklung (Indonesian instrument)
Compose and play simple melodies on tuned percussion
Experiment with dance patterns and movements to various styles of music
Explore the function of music in society